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Plains Game Hunting – Pricelist 2019  

DAILY RATES – ALL RATES IN US$ 
One Hunter One Professional Hunter Per day 390-00 

Two Hunters One Professional Hunter Per day 310-00 

One Hunter (Leopard) One Professional Hunter Per day (Minimum 14 Days) 600-00 

Non Hunter/Observers  Per day 190-00 

Day of Arrival  Per day 120-00 

Day of Departure  Per day 120-00 

Agent/Foreign PH  Per day 100-00 

Cameramen  Per day 100-00 

 

Daily rates include:  

Services of a Namibian licensed professional hunter.  

Trophy hunting permit. 

Concession fee. 

All pre-hunt preparations. 

Use of a fully equip 4 x 4 hunting vehicle in the hunting area.       

Initial field preparation of trophies. 

Services of camp staff, skinners, drivers and trackers.  

Accommodation, meals, beer, wine, soft drinks and water. 

Laundry service

Daily rates exclude: 

Trophy fees and/or management fees to be paid on all animals killed or wounded and not recovered.  

All Taxidermy Fees: Dipping, pack and shipping of trophies if applicable. 

Leopard and/or any type of other baiting @ US$ 180-00 per bait. 

Firearm import/Export permits. 

Namibian government VAT (15%) on daily rates. 

Namibia Tourism Board levy of (1%) on daily rates. 

Rental of firearms @ US$ 40-00 per day per rifle. 

Any hotel stays before or after the safari and en route to concession @ US$ 160-00 per night. 

Road transfers to and from Hosea Kutako International airport in Namibia @ US$ 600-00 per vehicle 

Quarantine cost of trophies as per Namibian government policies if applicable. 

Transport of trophies to freight agent or taxidermist in Namibia. 

Transport to other areas on the clients request. 

Telephone, fax and e-mail services. 

Travel insurance and medical expenses of any kind. 

Gratuities if warranted. 

Alcoholic beverages. 

All airfare. 
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TROPHY FEES - ALL RATES IN US$  
Baboon 180-00 Klipspringer 1 400-00 

Black-backed jackal 100-00 Leopard 5 000-00 

Caracal 700-00 Ostrich 650-00 

Cheetah * 3 000-00 Southern greater kudu 1 600-00 

Gemsbok/Oryx 750-00 Springbok 580-00 

Giraffe 2 200-00 Steenbok 390-00 

Hartmann zebra 1 200-00 Hyena (Special approval by MET only) 1 300-00 

*Not exportable to the USA 

Fees for management (culling) animals if available and approved by MET: 

Oryx    US$ 230-00  

Springbok   US$ 140-00  

Hartmann mountain zebra  US$ 300-00  

Ostrich    US$ 140-00  

 

Bookings, reservations and payment conditions for normal plains game trophy hunting safaris: 

1. A safari with Estreux Safaris is only booked and confirmed once a deposit of 50% of the total daily rate 

for the entire duration of the safari have been received as well as a signed safari contract. 

2. The balance of the total daily rate is due 90 days before commencement of the safari.  

3. Trophy fees, government VAT (15%), Namibia Tourism Board levy (1%) and fees for other services are 

calculated on completion of the safari and to be paid in Namibia prior to departure. 

4. All payments are to be made in United States Dollar (US$).  

5. Only bank deposits and cash will be accepted. (Namibian banks no longer accepts travellers cheques) 

6. Unused fees paid in advance will be refunded. 

7. No credit cards or personal cheques will be accepted at the end of the safari. 

8. Please e-mail Estreux Safaris for our bank account details at: info@estreuxsafaris.com 

 
Cancellation policy on all safaris: 

 
1. If a safari is cancelled more than 180 days prior to the agreed commencement date, the down payment 

less 20% administration fees will be refunded. 

2. If a safari is cancelled within 180 days prior to date of commencement, no portion of the safari down 

payment shall be refunded. 

3. Full deposits can be carried forward for a safari to a later date – when re-booked for the following year; 

the new price list will be applicable.  

4. We strongly suggest clients to purchase trip cancellation and medical insurance. 

 

Other special conditions on all safaris: 

1. NOTE: Please note that clients hunting the Kaokoland concession should allow for one and a half days 

driving up to Kaokoland and one and a half days driving back to Windhoek with one night sleep over en 

route both ways upon which the full accommodation is at his/her own cost, unless otherwise stated in 

customised quotation. 

2. Client’s safari starts upon arrival in the respective concession and ends upon leaving the respective 

concession. Day of arrival and day of departure does not count as hunting days, as arrival and departing 

times of transfers to hunting camps and back does not allow for hunting on the specific days.    

3. The client is obliged to notify the outfitter timely of any special health conditions as well as dietary 

preferences prior to arrival. A formal questionnaire will be circulated to clients prior to arrival. 

4. Liability: Although Estreux Safaris will take every reasonable precaution to ensure the safety, wellbeing 

and satisfaction of you our valued client, we strongly recommend that each client should arrange their 

own travel and accident insurance, as Estreux Safaris is not responsible for any expenses or loss of 

hunting days resulting from changes of flight schedules, delays or loss of baggage by international air 

carriers or domestic charter companies. Any expenses or inconveniences, including hotel, restaurants, 

supplementary airplane ticket charges, etc. not specifically mentioned above are the responsibility of the 

hunter. 

5. Although all game is present in the concessions of Estreux Safaris, NO trophies is guaranteed. 
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6. Big Game Hunting is by definition a potentially dangerous sport. Estreux Safaris does not accept any 

liability for any accidents, illness, death, or any damage to or loss of property before, during or after the 

safari, or for any additional expenses, or for the negligence of any company or personnel entrusted to the 

company.  

7. Estreux Safaris shall at any time have the right, in its entire discretion, to alter the terms of the safari in 

relation to route, timetable, itinerary and accommodation on short notice. The outfitter shall, however, 

make every effort to offer the client an alternative of comparable standard. 

8. By prior arrangement and at Estreux Safaris’ discretion, additional hunting days may be added to normal 

trophy hunting safaris.  

9. No animals or any part thereof can be exported during a management culling hunt. 15% VAT applicable 

on all animals culled, wounded – not being exported. 

10. Only two trophy animals per species may be hunted, or as per available quota agreed by the Ministry of 

Environment and Tourism in Namibia for the particular hunting concession. 

11. Plains game hunts  - minimum 7 (seven) hunting days  

12. Leopard hunts   - minimum 14 (fourteen) hunting days 
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